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Word Definitions 
 
 Word Phonetics Description 

1 arrivals /@raIv@lz/ Place in a terminal where people come 

in. 

2 beach /bi;tS/ A place beside the sea 

3 bicycle /baIsIkl/ A two wheeled vehicle 

4 bus /bVs/ A large vehicle that carries passengers 

by road, usually along a fixed route 

5 car /kA;/ A vehicle with an engine, four wheels, 

and seats for a small number of 

passengers 

6 city  /sItI/ A large town 

7 coach /k@UtS/ A comfortable bus used to take groups 

of people on long journeys 

8 departures /dIpA;tjU@z/ Place in a terminal where people get 

on planes, trains, buses and ferries 

9 ferry /fErI/ A boat that regularly carries 

passengers and vehicles across an 

area of water 

10 hotel / h@UtEl/ A place where you pay to stay when 

you are away from home 

11 immigration / ImIgreIS@n/ The place where people's passports 
and visas are checked when they 

enter a country at an airport or 

terminal. 

12 luggage / lVgIdZ/ Bags and cases that you carry with 

you when you are travelling 

13 mountain / maUntIn/ A very high hill. Many people go on 

holiday in the mountains.  

14 passport / pA;spO;t/ An official document, often a small 

book, that you need to enter or leave 

a country 

15 plane (airplane) / pleIn/ A vehicle that flies and has an engine 

and wings 

16 reservation / rEz@"veIS@n/ An arrangement that you make to 

have a seat on an aircraft, a room in a 

hotel, etc 

17 taxi (cab) / t&ksI/ A car with a driver who you pay to 

take you somewhere 

18 terminal / t3;mIn@l/ A building where you can get onto an 

aircraft, bus, or ship 

19 ticket / tIkIt/ Small piece of paper that shows you 

have paid to do something, for 

example travel on a bus, train or 

plane. 

20 train / treIn/ A long, thin vehicle which travels 

along metal tracks and carries people 

or goods 
21 underground (The 

Tube / Metro / 

Subway) 

/Vnd@graUnd/ A system of trains that is built under a 

city 

22 walk /wO;k/ A journey that you make without a 

vehicle 

 


